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THE CHAIRMAN: The Secretary of the Committee wishes tomake a

statement before we begin our general business.

THE SECRETARY: Mr.Chairman, just two points I have been asked to

raise in reference to documents. Firstly, I would call the

Committee's attention to a document which will appear, document

No. 9, comprising a number of proposals involving amendment of

the American draft text submitted by the Cuban delegation; and

in calling the Committee's attention to these proposals might I

add that if any other delegation have specfic suggestions, it

would be helpful if they could be submitted in writing to the

secretariat of this Committee as soon as possible. Secondly,

I have been asked to ascertain the wishes of members of this

Committee with reference to summary records. As you know, a

summary record is prepared of the discussion at the end of

each meetingand is circulated as quickly as possible, usually

by the following day. It has been suggested that the summary

records perhaps are superfluous, in view of the fact that the

verbatim record is also made available fairly quickly. The

difference is, of course, that, whereas the verbatim records

are in limited supply, the summary records are made available to

delegations in much greater number. It would be helpful if we

could know whether in the view of this Committee the summry re-

cord as at present produced is considered useful and whether it

is the desire that it should be continued along the present

lines, or whether you would be satisfied with an even more

condensed summary containing merely a record of decisions taken

subsequently to the motions moved, and so on.

Mr BURY (Australia): Mr Chairman, I should like to suggest that

they be continued in their present form. Anything shorter would

be insufficient to convey to other Members of the Delegation
and to Departments at home what transpired. On the other hand,

verbatim records are very limited in number and difficult to get,iI..m r,, ificultIn nu be and d.f..........
and most dI'tfe people concerned will not wish to peruse anything

. . . . . .2.
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sjusto full. Therefore, I should like tc argieet tht they- -

continuIn their prqsent form, .

THE CNAIThAN: Unloss there is object on, I s>a isue hbtthis

CommIttee wihes to continue the sunrnry £n 5-s -'esent :'rm.
Xr ERIK COL3AN (NorwY): 1r Cha. m n wlth regard to tue f rst

point brought up by the Secretary as to SULmiMIsoD ln writing

of -mendzents a proposals, i vcnture- o ask .fr ndulgence, as

It is only during, the discussion that I understand the draft

Charter s men-ing fully and only ther az I prepared to state my

v-, v ev, Up to no- that has worked vory satisfactorily, and I

a & litlee it afraid of the very rigid procedure forcing us

to stick to such amendments as are subnitted before hand in

writing

THE S7CRTARY: .rChairman, zay I remove any m.iunderstanding? I

Mav not have rade myself very clear. I had no intention whatever

of deiar.ing fiom tz- procedure that we have ceen follow ng,

Al' I meant 7as zhat ia elegation has a certa-inconcrete

mit,estlon hich thcintend in any case to 8u-bt it does

give other delegations as -ell as the secretariat an opportunity

ofally yari those suggest ons before they actu£y-V i se in

the meeting; but otherwise it Is fully understood that most

sug;est:ons must come in t.e course of our day-to-day dis-

cussions.

THE CAI-RAN:.Does the delegate of Canada want to say anything?

Er. PImlCE (dCnada): I was going to support war-:y the views of the

Norwegian delegate,

THE cw-11AáN: If there areno further ccmmQnts, vr shill proceed

togthe discission of the f:rst i tm on the aoenda, wh:ch is a

consideration cf the report of the Subcom.ittee which was set up

aall uplast :eeotng, t,s ,leref:o c7 1u -o-n-te Chairman

of that Sufo-omm tee. '; Dao.
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a,. DAO.m(Chi=) :(Mr.irr-n mf ,ub-Coimittmm) ',Chairx:n~the Sub-Coozittee

which was appointedmby youmptlour last meeting vet proiapty in accordance with

its instructions and was successful in reaching unanimous agreement on the

' text of the various .rticles wh:ch it was asked to consider.

nThe Sub-Cocitteels* eco~nedations are set oum-in Document No. 8 of Com-

ittee V which has bemembertriblted and which enterss wial have before them.

In attemptinm to alve theaquestion of the number And status of Deputy-

Direcmmirs General, the Sub-Coidtteeo0 has suggested certain difications of

Article 67, 68, 69, the general effect of which is to leave the fullest freedom

to the Director General himself to act in this matter accoerding to the needs of th

situation as they arise.

In delecing Pararaphm2-f Artidle 69 which iade provision for Deputy-

Directors Generam to actoas emmofficio =embers Of mmzzissions, the Sub-Coiaittee

was influenced by the argument that im is necessary to know ore definitely what

mmis charactegoingthe Co;issions is £;oin to be before decisions can be taken

rewarding the role wkicraleputy-Diremenbersenetsa or other emberss of the Sec-

retariat shoulamplay therein. For exxapge; it was felt that a Eood deal depends

dn whether the Co~missioners are to remain as bodies omposed of experts (as'at

present provided) or whether, at least inmmihe cas; of certain Conissionf they ar

to be representative bodies. In theue cimmcumstances, thhee Sib-Co~ittee agreed

the principle ilfcit in Paragmiph 2 ot article 69 r3i&t be further considered at

a later date. I would draw the Committee's attention, also, to the proposal

concerning the reference to food and agriculmmere which it is reco=ended be

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U .'membe
o= ed fr6oParagrph 2 of armember,1. pOn he suggestion of the U.S. eer,

it as aed t ssibilityohould be given to the poAibi tY of including

so-sB c -re-ince e-sewhere ilen the draft Charter - fr exampi, n the Section.

-alngwith'te s:ructure andfmmctionscommission.posed Coroodity- CS'

,. ~ Ll~beaj4bsarve that great m~4ority ofpute proposals which were It

norward duriig oir teird.Azd fourti meetings and which met wsth any general measure
', .. , ..'

_t ViU sefit to accept
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MR. SOM;CM.R (Unrman , in connection with th

report I 'wuld just 1ile to ask that the writtenn report be taken

in connection -wth the qualifications that the Chairman of the

Sub-Co mmtee has made in his oral statement, because smso of

them do not appear here, especialylyhose regarding the necessity

for corBnsering further the decisions taken in the light of .tat

the other Committees of the Preparatory Committee may have to

say about the nature of the Conimmsion.-T e coints.. we made by

M. r.o in' i-is ral presentation.

T,E C:AH2IRM N:1Ifhere 4-is oobjctection that procedure -w -iwl

consider !M D.ots'remarks as constitutinQ g -apt of the R pert

of t'h Sub-Com-imCCte
You have heard the Roreportothe Sub-Co~-mmtee. The next

step is to take up the amndm.entswh:icw~ ere proposed by the

Sub-Cmmite e and to dipoose of them seriatmn i .this Plenary

Cmmittee. The first amendment which has eein proposed

relates'to Article 67. It is proposed that this article be

mendetd to read as follwr: -

nl. The Secretariat shall consist of a Director-

General and such staff as may e-riqeuired".
" 2. TheD_irecto -General shall have authority to

appoint such e0puty Directors-General as he

deems neces ary. Such pnpointments shall be

made in accordancewite -gulations approved

b the Conference" .

should ge clad to hear any comments or discussion on this

proposal.

RM.URENCERFN wKe' Zealand): Mr Chain, o 'One poiat s rising from

the Article as itwno- standwe - have the prescription that the

appointments shall bm ade in accordenwc -ith regulations
approved by the Conference. That ihetlegu tilations as to the

procedure of appoinnmeLt,takeitkc . I a juwt 7onder.ngc
the her it is not reasonable to give eithter he Cenfarence or
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There is one more point: we stressedthis matter at the last

meeting. In view of the great importance of the post of

Deputy Director General, would it not be desirable that instead

of the Director Genera . nmianai.ng Deputy Directors General -or

appilnting them, it should be entrusted to the smie bodya2s

appoints the Director Genea&l? This is just to show the

importance of the post of Deputy Director General.

!. ERIK COLBAN (Norway: Mir hiaimian, I beg to differ, for tils

reason: if the Deputy Directors Geneal .aPre appointed 'by the

same body as appoints the Director enenral, It illl underline

the importance of thilr office,azd& itw.ill create :very great

gap between the Deputy Directors Geneacl and the other high

officials of the Organisation. It will put the ohber officalss

of the Orgailsailon very much belw . the Deputy Director., I

thin - it is much better to appinbt only he, Dieactor General by

the Conference and the DeputyDLirectors yv the iIrector General

according to rgulations sapproved by the Conference.
r.MORN (Cuba): MirChairman,, I ti'nk the prevailing

sentm-ent of the Subcmm-ittee when this matter was discussed was

to iIve the iIrectorGrnrealr the means of cofi-mmiIng the policy

of the Conference, and this we could not possb-ly obti-n if

the assistant or Deputy Directors Genealas-hould be appointed

by anybodyexcept himself, becaueE then he could not possibly

control their policies. I undersa.dm quite well that there are

two opposite views. I Just wnit to a,II the attention of the dele-

gate for Indac. to tèe fact that we considered this on the Su-

committee. We approached the other end of the question that we

deliberately wanted to give the Director General the last word

in selecting his assistants. As a matterof fact, I think we

even talked about the convenience of his beingable at any time

to jump into any Committee on which one of the Deputy Directors

Generalmight be attendring, so that he might at all times be in a

7.-
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position to impress his own policy and his own ideas on any

given SubcommIttee.

,rBUwY ( ustrawis) Ir Chawr.rct I ouldj not V.'h in any ,ay to

11=it 6iscusslon, buiilt dsd occur to me perhaps my Impres'ion

Is a wron- one - that the pol-ts raised by the New Zealand and

ich an delegates are points l-chJ. were discussed in the fu11

committee, ind the sensC of zhe discussion In the full Oommittee

has been conveyed, to the Subcommittee. It does seem to me that

unless we conf-ne our attentionflargely to whether the report oL

tieiSalcommittee doestmeet the ortgInJ. wishes of this full

Cormittee, we Just w-ll. not iake progress.

Lr Gi LaAURE7CE (New Zealaed)o .r Chalrmn, if we accept th> pcint

made by Austmislak it premupposes that if a ='sta~e were rade in

the approach in thm eariy discussion, it becomes irposslble to

correct it at soke la er stage. However, to tabe up. the point

raised 3y t-e delegate f r Cuba, it was not the question. of the

number of a polnam ents that -ere to be made., I . quite aware

of the feat that some check on the number of appointments that

the Director Ceneral cai makeiis available through conslderatfon
o the Budget, bu whether or not.. that check is- very effective

is dependentiupon ,-hetheryor not appropriat ns for the purpose

of p y nr the salirims are made prior to the appolntient or

subsequent to it. I do sucial that it i a matGer of crud-a].

Importance, and I should say that either the Executive Board

or the Conference Is very dlrectly concerned as to the number

of persons allowed to hold the status of Deputy.
£r PIEeCE (Canada): Mr Chairman, it setms to me to be/wrong at
this *stage t put a. celling as it is to put-a floor on the

number of l;puties that are to be appointed, I do not think we

need be any-more fearfub th n the United Nations. was atout. the

nuWber that wouli be appointed. "e are not losJng control in

aey way oisixpenditures, e hav' a provlison in the draft-here

that appnintments cgulaeioade in accordarce with re;platIns by
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the Conference, If at that time we know enough about the work

to say there shall not be more than six or five or four, let it

be said then; but surely you need not say it now; and, as the

delegate from Norway has pointed out, we always have what

certainly is in our case- and I imagine in the case of all

other countries -a most effective control through the Budget.

I know that our Treasury officers would examine the appropria-

tions very carefully and make sure that they were not lump

appropriations that could cover extravagances in the engaging of

staff. I think the paragraph as worded represents the sense of

the Committee and is as far as we can realistically go now and

still leave ample control in the, hands of the Conference.

As to the point raised by the Indian delegate, the point

has some force, but it appears to me to be outweighed by the

practical consideration that if we do not leave the appointment

of the Deputies to the Director General himself, It makes it

rather easy for him to disassociate himself from the actions of

the Deputies, We want him to be responsible for them, and I think

we will judge his efficiency by the men he appoints, If the

men he appoints are not satisfactory, he himself cannot be satis-

factory, That is one of the duties of his office. On the other

hand, if we make the appointments subject to approval, it makes

it very difficult for him to take on men quickly, as he may have

to do . I think we have to leave the responsibility on his

shoudlers trusting that wehave chosenthe right man who can

discharge that responsibility and if we have not, we shall have

todischarge that Director-Generalhimself.
Dr..A.I. QURESHI (India):We haveno strong feelings on this point,
I just suggestedit for theconsiderationof the Committee.Asa
matterof fact , itwasnot. an objection: it wasonly an observa-

tion.itwas made by me and ijust ,mention itto thehouse

8.(a) an t ega e r'me

£ ~~~ - -..~~~ 11r- -Ne
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Zealand whether, in view of the explanations which have been

made, he cares to withdraw his opposition.

Mr. G. LAURENCE (New Zealand): Mr Chairman, I hesitate to delay

the meeting, but I do not know that I have made myself clear,

because the reply made by the delegate for Canada does not meet

the point that I had in mind. His reply suggested that the

relations approved by the Conference would extend to the

regulations as to number.

Dr.PIERCE (Canada):Could.

Mr LAURENCE (New Zeeland): Well, I cannot read that into the

clause. I am not questioning the point as to whether or not

the Director General should apppoint the persons that he wants as

Deputies; I think that is quite right. My point isthis, that

it is conceivable that a Director General may get the idea that

he can set up half a dozen persons as Deputy Directors General,

and he may-proceed to do that. Then the Executive Board and the

Conference would be met with a fait accompli: he has done it;

what are we to do about it? My point is that I think the

administration in this thing is crucial. I am not questioning

that the Director General should appoint the persons that he

wants to appoint, but I do think he should be under some respon-

sibility to get the approval either of the Executive Board or

the Conference as to the number of officers that he wants with
the status of Deputy Director General. That is my point; but

if the meeting sees nothing in the point, I of course accept the

majority decisions

Mr NAUDE (South Africa): Mr Chairman, I do not want to delay the

thing at all.It was passing through my mind that my Prime

MInister only yesterday again spoke about the know-how of co-

operation there is in the British Commonwealth; and apparently

you have got a scrap on here between the British Commonwealth.

But it seems to me that we ought to find a solution for our friend

9.
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from Ne. Zea~ad eas longeas he realises thattthc Conferonce,

once set up - cnd weaksy not meet for another 12 reins -- will.

have the duty to lay down in the regulations whaterer, they desire

thefDirector Genercl to do; and iv he is concerned with a ceiling

on the number of Depute DIrdetors general, the Confer=nce will

stIll have the power, once St meets, to lay that down. Do that

that point is oovered, if ha.is so concerned. on that point,

THE CHAIRBAN: Is twe delegate from New Zealand nov satisfied with

the explanation made by the delegate from the Union of South

Afri a?

br LAUR1CE (NewgZealand): Now that the meetin. has not disputed

tplioint thatbere regulation ap;h-es to numrsrs as well at

p.ocedure, that meets the point,

HE CHAIBKAN: Ion,hehe is no kfurther discussi07- t.en I tae it

thatamthm Committee agrees to th=-endnent of Article 67 which

has been proposedjb: the tubcommittee, and we pass ontSo Article

68, With respect to Article 68 it is proposd. that in paragraph

1 the fourth line, the words "he shall be eligible for re-

apponitmrat" be deleted, and that in pac.graph 2 the first sentence

be"amended to read as follows: iThe Director General or a Deputy

designated by him shall participate without the right to vote

in all meetings ofethe Conference of the Executiv Board and

of commigsionstand"committees of the OrEanisaviont. Are there

any comments on this proposed amendment?

MrISCHliNGER (USA): tr Chairman, T be&ieve there was probably an

error of typography in our rush in preparing this, in this

particular phrase. Specifically "e planned to have capital 'C"

Cownissionsand small 'e"ommittees; and associated with that

I w uld 1ike to suggest thatnit- would not be inconsistert with

what we agreed acd I think it would be quite onsistent with that

agreement on the capitals and the lower case letters if it were to

",-"read after "Exeutve Brig ,of the Commissions, and of
ectiv Bor.

l0
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committees of the Organisation". I believe that would not

differ from what we agreed and would bring out more clearly the

difference between Commissions, which are constitutional bodies,
and committees which are ad hoc.

THE SECRETARY: Mr Chairman, may I intervene to say that the

responsibility for the capital "C" in the word "committees" is

exclusively that of the Documents Section and not of the

Secretariat of this committee, It was the definiteunderstanding

of the subcommittee that it should be with a small "c".

THE CHAIRMAN: Thedelegate from the United States has suggested a

slight revision of thewording of the proposed amendment.

Are his suggestions supported by other members of the committee?

If there is no objection, I take it that the amendment ofthe

amendmentwhich has been suggested by the delegate for the

United States is agreeable, and we then pass to consideration

as to whether the proposed amendment as amended is acceptable to

this committee.(After a pause:-) I hear no objection, and

therefore I assure that this amendment as amended is approved.

Te pass now to Article 69.

Mr.NAUDE ( SOUTH AFRICA): Mr.Chairman, I have no strong feelings

about the words "a deputy" there, but, to avoid confusion

possibly with a Deputy Director General might it not be

preferable to say: "The Director General or a deputy designated

by him"? There may-beg-ood reason - for retaiilg- the word

ddeputy".

r.ERIK COL0ANB N(orway:) Yes; I was responsible for that chang.e

I have to explain. I prefer the word "deputy" in order to make

it clear that the man wouldhave authority to act on behalf of

tile Director General and not only represent him, always looking

behind imh to find out whether the Director General agreed on

every point. I want a deputy instead of Deputy Director General

in order to allows other officials of the staff to take part in

the work. That Might makei tpnosi-ble to restrict the number

11.
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of persons salaried as Deputy Directors General.
THE CHAIRMAN: Does the statement made by the delegate for Norway

satisfy the delegate from South Africa?

Mr NAUDE (South Africa):Mr.Chairman, the Norwegian delegate

speaks from a great fund of experience, and I obviously withdraw

what was not an amendment at al . I me.ale!y ask d. for ane xplan-

ati.n,

THEHCIRMA-:N: I take it, then, thaw -m;ayataki tht.at the

propo e.mardmC ent of Article 6i Is approved. We pass now to

Article 60, It is first proposethavht page.raph 1 aamen&nded

bi Incorporated in Article 67. It is thep :urpod 6: that

paragraph 2 be deleted bu iw-thout pjeidc.ce to subsequent

recoislderiooln at suchit-me asht'eharrocrel, mo-positlon and

functions of the proposed Commiislons havbe ner more clearly

teueriaIned. Are there comments on thesamuIendmtnzs?

.2;
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MR. SCH.EGER (UnitedStates): Mr. Chairman, I have already made

this point in general, but it might be noted here that this reserva-

tion extends by inference to what we have already accepted for,

Article 68, paragraph 2, since the change accepted at the top

of this page was to replace the deletion which we here note as

being without prejudice to subsequent reconsideration.

THE CHAIRMAN: without further commentthe amendments proposed of

Article 69 will be recorded as agreed to.

The next is Article 70.It is proposed with reference to

para. 1, first sentence, that the following words be added to

the end of the first sentence after the word "service";

"In accordance with regulations approved by the
Conference."

It is also proposed that in para. 1, second sentence, the following

words be added to the endof thesecond sentence after the word

"integrity":-

"due regard being paid to the importance of
recruiting the staff on as wide a geographical
basis as possible."

It is of course clear that there as a typographical error,

and that the "i"in the first amendment proposed should be in

the lower case letter.

Without further comment the proposed amendments of

Article 70 are agreed to.

Article 71: It is proposed that in para 2, the first

sentence, the words "with particular reference to the importance

of food and agriculture in relation to the subjects dealt with-

in Chapter 6" be deleted. There is, however, a note that with

reference to this amendment, it is agreed that the United States

relegation should examine the possibility of incorporating else-

here in the Draft Charter an appropriate reference to the special

importance of food and agriculture in relation to commodity
arrangements.

13.
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Are there any comments on these proposals?

MR. MORAN (Cuba): I wonder if we can have the permission of the Chair-

to have Dr. Alamilla, of the Cuban Delegation, comment on that

provision on our behalf?

THE CHAIRMAN: Certainly.

DR. ALAMILLA (Cuba): With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would

like just to add this, that we are, of course, in accordance

with the suggestion that thesewords be deleted, but that me

would like to have the note underneath drafted in a somewhat

different way, because it seems that we have agreed that the

United States delegation should examine the possibility of

putting an appropriate reference, and therefore we are taking

somewhat of a responsibility in considering that an appropriate

reference should be made in some other place in the Charter.

The Cuban delegation would like to be able, when these points

are raised, also to discuss whether or not it is appropriate

to do it and whether or not it should be incorporated. Thank

you.

THE CHAIRMAN: Would it be agreeable to the delegate of Cuba if

that note were changed to read as follows:-

"With reference to this amendment it ras agreed
that the possibility of incorporating else here in the
draft Charter an appropriate reference to the special
importance of food and agrilculture in relation to
commodity arrangements should be left open for considera-
tion" ?

DR. ALAMILLA (Cuba): Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: In the absence of further comment I take it that the

amendment proposed to Article 71, with the note as revised, is

agreed to.

Article 72: It is proposed that in the fourth line the

words "These persons may be appointed without regard to their

nationality" be deleted. Are there any comments on that? Then

without comment that amendment is agreed to..

rticcle 77, the title: It is proposed tha .the title of thsa4.th6.,-ti .l
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Article be amended to read "Payment of Contributions". Are there

comments on that? If not, that part of the proposal I take it is

agreed to.

It is also, proposed with reference to Article 77 that the

second sentence be deleted and the following substituted therefor:-

"A Member of the Organization which is in arrears in
the payment of its financial contributions to the Organiza-
tion shall have no vote in the Conference if the amount of
its arrears equals or exceeds the amount of the contributions
due from it for the preceding two full years. The Conference
may, nevertheless, permit such a member to vote if it is
satisfied that the failure to pay is due to conditions
beyond the control of the member" .

That is the textof article 19 of the United Nations Charter. Are

there comments on that?

R.W.C .NAUDE (South Africa): Mr. Chairman, I apologise for inter-

vening again, and again I will say I do not press what I want to

say. It does seem to me that from the point of view of the

structure of the constitution it seems to be perhaps not very

appropriate to say in Article 55 that the Conference will apportion

the expenses, and, then to say about 20 Articles later that the

membres will pay promptly. What I have in mind - I am,merely

thinking aloud - is whether we should not put in Article 55,

para 4, "The Conference shall approve the budget of the Organiza-

tion and shall apportion the expenses of the Organization among

the members, which members agree to promptly". This partic-

ular Article that we are talking about nor really does not deal

with the payment of contributions. It deals with contributions

-in arrears, which is in this Article 19 of the United Nations

Charter. I hope I have made myself clear.

THE CHIARMAN:As I understand it, the delegate of South Africa is

proposing a further amendment, which is that the first sentence

of Article 77 should be transffered to Article 55 and added to

para. 4 of that Article.

MR. W.C. NAUDE(South Africa): I should go so far as to change the

title. If we need a title for the Article I would make the title

15.
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of Article 77 something after the style of "Contributions in

arrears" . I notice that in the United Nations Charter there is

no title shown. Then in place of 77 simply leave this proposed

second sentence whichthe Sub-Committee has now suggested to us,

which is simply Article 19 of the United Nations Charter. If

nobody agrees with me, Mr. Chairman, I withdraw what I have

said, but I do think it is a valid point.

MR. DAO (China): Mr. Chairman, there is a point in the remark just

made by the delegate of South Africa, but my difficulty is this.

Under Article 55 all the provisions relate to the powers and

duties of the Conference. If we add that the contributions be

paid promptly by members, that is an obligation of members, and

I think it is rather difficult to add anything to that Article

with regard to obligations of members, It is quite correct to

say that these two things really are the same thing, although

separated by such a long distance, but I do not see how it can

be reconciled. If you say "Each member undertakes to pay

promptly", that would refer to the method of payment, and if

they do not pay promptly or fail to pay then there are certain

penalties. I think it is right to have these two things

together, but I am not insisting that the title is appropriate

for this chapter.

MR. COLBAN (Norway): I do not know whether it could help if I say

that Article 77 could quite easily be cut in two, the first

sentence, in spite of the observations of the Chinese delegates
being added to para 4 of Article 55. Paragraph 4 imposes

obligations on the members, and the first sentence only makes

the obligation more precise. Then the second part of Article 77

could quite well be transferred to Article 53. But I do not

thinkit is worthwhile continuing this discussion. I propose

thatwe adopt the,report of the Sub-Committee leaving to the

qus't~i-- .`o .e .'.h.e.eDraf'ag C'mmi'tee te estiorias there to place these
' -. ;As - -'-'.di~ifrent sentencei '''i : '. ...... ' '_: ...... Ah':- .s -.:,
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MR. BURY (Australia): Mr. Chairman I wasgoing to suggest more or

less the same thing as the delegate of Norway, with the alternative

suggestion that perhaps the delegate of the United States might

give this point consideration and bring it up again when we are

discussing Article 55, or perhaps at the next meeting.

MR NAUDE (South Africa): Mr. Chairman, I merely wanted to say,

after the Norwegian delegate had finished, that I wholeheartedly

support his suggestion.

THE CHAIRMAN: May I take it for granted then that the amendment which

has been proposed by the Sub-Committee is agreed to, and that the

decision as to where it shall come in the Charter will be left to

the Drafting Committee? I take it then that article 77 is agreed to
with the changes proposed by the Sub-Committee.

Then the Sub-Committee have further recommended,that paragraphe

1, 3 and 4 of Article 71 together with Article 73 and Article 74

of the United States draft Charter be approved without change.

Are there any comments on those recommendations?

MR. PIERCE (Canada): A very minor point, Mr. Chairman I may be out

of order here, but it is in connection with Article 71, para. 2.

It is a very small drafting point, but I wondered whether the

word "international" in the second line might be replaced by

the word "intergovernmental'?

THE CHAIRMAN: I suggest that the delegate of Canada state his

reason for that proposed change, and that we make that a part of

the record for the Drafting Committee.

MR. PIERCE (Canada): The reason was just this: There was a good

deal of debate at the beginning of this Conference on the terms

"international", "intergovernmental" and "non-governmental", and

we did develop in our rules of procedure methods for treating them,

and I think in the se rules .we specified "intergovernmental" in

contrast with "non-governmental", and I think if we used "inter-

governmental" in para. 2 it would point the contrast,with"non-
governmental" in para. 3, because a non-governmental agency is

also an international agency.
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MR. SCEWENGER (United States): I just wanted to be quite sure

which word "international" it was and I have been informed

from right and left that it is the one in the second line of

para 2 in the Charter which the delegate of Canada has

before him, but in the first line of para 2 in the printed

Charter.

MR. PIERCE (Canada): Yes. I am sorry. It is the first reference in

para. 2. I think para.l covers United Nations, para 2 covers

intergovernmental para. 3 covers non-governmental.

THE CHAIRMAN:I take it that the suggestion made by the delegate/oi
s.. Canada is acceptable?

We pass now to the second item on the agenda, which is a

discussion of the two miscellaneous items.That is, Article

78, on Entry into Force, and Article 79, on withdrawal and

Termination, which were left cover at the last meeting. I

suggest that in discussing these two articles we have in
mind that if it can be avoided they be not submitted to any

sub-committee for further consideration. I hope that we can

agree on them here, and then when we come to the next part of

our agenda, in a different part of this Charter, we will be

able to refer points for discussion by the sub-committee in

that section of the Charter, without confusing them with

these two rather routine Articles, at the end of the Charter.
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hi flrst two paragrapof oicte el78 have dto witt the

dgposltlnE, of the instrudene an&ghrce micht, therefoee, addrdss

our attention firsm.to the Th.. last paragre hs hdvo. to .o

V,th thi entry Into force -- raihee a dIff.rent mattor, and we

should perhaps takehthgse tVines up onQime.a. t:ao,

. LUCIANs BENDA (CxechoslovMrCkiirman ;rctria, I quite agree with

you that these two Articles are really oine roui5-e Artlclos,
but I should likeato eutin at talll to our United States c.lleague,

It does not sayg nythinr- at allingoung 1-Eni-nE the treaty. I

ikould 1ihe to point out the difference between that and Article

20 of t'e Aoficges ,e Asreethet of ci internat onal Monetary

Fund, :.e e thehix imele sai>v procedure about deposition, the

instruments of acceptance, but also it prescri sig the es nature

to tho InternationaliConveat0in going s £cirn; to be. Is that

covered by nhe gegoonin f the seagnd parnmrapicof Artzole 78:

"E.ch ,overnmentg ceptina; this Charter"? Doan It me-i that lt

i1ignbe sl.ned and afterwaids thm lnatru-ents of acceptance

will be d?posited^ That is one pThet. V-- other point I would

like to mbke is aagut par,7raphi3 ofArtlwhe 78, viere it speaks

of the acceptgnce by -overfments a'ter tweetiie -hcn It has been

accepted bygthe 20 overnmonts befcre. I should say that this is

not an accentance i-he truest sense wof the,xord beciuse it 5s

a matter of adhesiome itthat theUat ef- hest o t.e governments

would adhere to awhtreaty --.'iehislr.Idy -l-ss, should very

much like to have clarification on th.se points

Kr KELL0 (USA): As so the que;tion of signature,iwhen gettIng up

thiw Article -e went uesoithe qaR-tsongaf the lec~l effect of

sinature o witreat- 7j h ouxperlegad erts ano- they adv sed that.

actually the signature of i treaty Is a pleasant formality which

usually has no legal effect whatev ; and±5 because unless you sign

With a swecial boter to zind your governienm, it Is Merely a

formality ang thus mirht confu,ewthings 0e decided to leave itn

out, because i is one 'possibly expensivi formal1ty which does no

good and might confuse. iowever, If the members mmithe corrIttee
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are accustomed to sign and want to go through a conventional

formality and feel that it would help in any way, of course, we

should be glad to put it back in, As to the second question, I

am not quite sure that I understood what you mean by that,

Mr LUCIAN BENDA (CZECHOSLOVAKIA): Mr Chairman, may I make myself

clear on that point? Let us say that 20 governments deposit

their instruments of acceptance. The treaty comes into force:

it is binding between them on 60th oth d.ay after the deposit of

ihese Instrumenw . Noi! let us say a 21st government after some

time wants to adhere to that treaty as well, Now, this is not

going to be called"acceptancemore ibocra, oeause the treaty as

such is in for i, It Js adhesion. gThat movernLentwould adhere

to that treaty; and an iennstrumt o acceptance would have quite

a differenitgwordn- from, let us say, an original acceptance,

because it would, be only adhesion; the treaty would be, in force,

and the 21st or 22nd meverniunt wocld adhere to the treity whlch

is in force with 20 other genernmn(ts. That is what I mean.

Mr KELLOGG (USA): We have viewed the word "accep ance"l as applied

to those nations whgch mi_ht accept after the coming into force

of the Charter, as ingludin, the idea of ad.esion, We are

using the "ord accep ance"l here as involving whatever may be

necessary under the constitutional provisions of whatever govern-

ment is involved to bind that movernaent to the Charter; and if

the members of the commiitee hend t's"wohrd adesion" a more

correct use of the English language, wdbe wouDe glad to use it.

Mr HO-1ES (UM): Dr Chairmani I thjnk pt is 'erhaps only rather

accidental or incidental that we have drifted into a discussion

based on the third subsection of Article 78. I had understood

from the proposed order of business in E/PC/T/C.V/3, as circulate

and I think approved, that vwegwere ,oing to discuss Article 78

of the United States draft Charter with the ixceptJon of tlis sut

section. Imention this becauil, whlLe I do not wish to hold up

21.
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relevant discussion, there are certainother points whicharise

on this subsection which may give us some difficulty at a later:

stage, and had I, think been intentionally reserved by yourself

for disocussion towards the end of the proceedings of this

Committee.

THE CHAIRMAN: I may say that it had been intended that we would

defer discussion of paragraph 3 until later, if that were agreeable

to the committee, and I am guilty of having allowied the discussion

to get over into that paragraph. It was with that idea in mind

that I had suggested that we takeup first paragraphs 1 and 2,

and I hope we can go ahead and clear our discussion of paragraphs

1 and 2, meanwhile, of course, retaining for the record the

suggestions which have been made with reference to 3, which sugges-

tions would be taken up, of course, later, when other suggestions

come up for discussion under that same sub-paragraph. Does

the delegate for Canada still want to speak?

Mr PIERCE (Canada): No. I should be out of order: it was on

paragraph 3.

THE CHAIRMAN: Is the delegate for Czechoslovakia satisfied with

the explanation which was made under paragraphs 1 and 2 of his

point with reference to signature?
Mr BENDA (Czechoslovakia): Yes, Mr Chairman.

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any further comments with reference to

paragraphs 1 and 2 of Article 78? If not, I take it those two

Paragraphs are approved. We pass now to paragraph 4 of Article 78.

Mr HOLMES (UK): Mr Chairman, paragraph 4 gives us some little

difficulty, because, as is probably well known, the various

Colonies which compose the Colonial Empire for which we are

responsible are in very varying stages of development. This has

a definite relevance to Article 4, for two reasons. One is that

there must be, I think, some provision in it whereby a colonial

territory in respect of which the United Kingdom had agreed that the

22.
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instrument should be accepted and applicable should have the right
to withdraw if and when it achieves a higher measure of responsi-

bility for its own affairs. That is one point. The other point

is that several colonial administrations at the present time

have practical autonomy in relation to many of the matters with

which the proposed agreement is concerned, and we should find a

certain difficulty In the very rigid wording of sub-paragraph 4.

It might be that in certain cases, at any rate, there were

theoretically overriding posters on the part of the United Kingdom,

but they would be powers which could certainly not have been

customarily exercised in such matters, and we feel that paragraph

4, therefore, should be less rigidly drawn to allow a certain

measure of discretion to be exercised by advanced colonial

territories as to whether or not they have the convention as

a whole made application to them.

.Mr BURY (Austrulia): Mr Chairman, Australia also will have to

enter some reservation en paragraph 4 until such time as the

Charter can be seen in its entirety, until we can examine the

effects it would have on the overseas territories for which we

are responsible.

Mr.PALTHEY (France) (Interpretation): Mr Chairman, I wish to

second the proposal of the Australian delegation, and I would

suggest that we only examine at a later date sub-paragraph 4 of

Article 78, particularly when the other committees have done their

work., It seems to me that it will be particularly relevant to

study the consequences of these regulations on overseas terri-

tories, especially when Chapter IV,as example , bearing on

customs, will have been studied.

THECHAIRMAN: I maysay that the Chair is somewhat concerned about

the putting off until alaterdateof provisions as we come to

them ifit canpossiblybe avoided,although,ofcourse, it must

always beunderstood hatbi~ a pioion ohiwihch had been teniatrvely

A -- z-3~-~
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agreed to ccosuld be reopene for disusion, and I hada hoped that

Ieleght suggest trnt the do1egates from those countries which are

interehted- meathls pareraph snould'nannwhile got together and

attempw to draft a substetute hi h might be agroeable-to-them and

s bmit it to thIs comwrttee. The difficulty .ith that sugges-

tion, of course, is thatmapparently some of the rembers prefer to

vait for sonetiImo beforIe even attempi.ngthat. wonder whether

they would be vllng, however.,favourably to consider my

sugastion?

MMr BURYman(iustralia) . 'haea, It may well be tha- finally we

coul acc-pt this, bmt in the mean timi Many clauses of thIs

Charter have a unique application to peoples who are still in

the trusteeship cless. It would not apply to people in a more

adrnced stage. *vle I should lik-eto be able to comply with

your unat,Jon, urfortnat~ely we have no representati-v from

our own external territories here on this occasion, although

we shall have undoubtedly at a later stage; and we have in fact

no one who could prhperly discuss tlis part,cular question; and

it is in relation to these territories that the matter would

arise.

Mr :CIMr. (USA) 1Ir Chairman, I can well understand the diffi-

cufty of aSrein-g -inally as to the territory to which provisions

which are not yetghtreed upon min. - apply. The delegate from

thm United Kingdon has suggested by his remarks that his delegation

should have given this rather greater thought than some of the

othews night, and I vonder if your purpose might not be served if

the delegate of the United Kiigdim would be w-IlIng to suggest the

kinc. of draft that he had in mind in his remarks, perhaps at a

l&ter meemIng of this comrittee.

Mr HOLUTm (UK): Tr ChairzauldI think I shock be very willing to

fall in with the suggestion made by the representative of the

Uniaed Siatee, nng et thIs mceti-n, but at a laier meeting, or In

some other way I would prrpose to you, pe-haps with other people's

24-
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agreement, à varition in the wording of this sub-paragraph to meet

the two points that I have made.

THE CHAIRMAN: Shall we then leave the matter on the basis which has

just bean mentioned by the delegate from the United Kingdom?

(After a pause:-) I take it it is agreed and we pass now to

Artilcle 78.

Mr. ALAMILLA (Cuba): The other day when we discussed Article 75 I

madeit clear that when we came to Article 79 I would like to have

some explanation from the draftsmen of this Charter - that is the

United States representation; but before I come to that point,

I would like to draw attention to something else. I see that

in this propsed order of bussiness Article 75 was supposed to be

taken before we the Article 79. In the Drafting Committee

Article, 75 has not been, and I would propose that now, this

being so importent and relevant to this matter covered by

Article 79, we would come to the discussion of Article 75
together with Article 79.

25.
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AN: _h.IN: The chair dssires to tateltg theoDe!eEate f Cuba that

ashe knows t}are has teen dicussionmmythis Coa~ittee on Article 75.

mme Sub-2Cz-iotee hom nmt ecczendedlactioa oncthat .rti.re. I assuLe

that further discussian of the .rticle is open and eI see no rason

who it -v mt be durther Iiscussed in connectian with ,rticl-e 9 ar socfc

as a Liscuss an of ;.rticle 75 is -pe tinent- in connection of a discussion

of art.cle 79,

NirubiS (Mr.aChairman,ai±an, h see trat in tommenecciao.dation of the

mub-eo-no ment rn ntioma io .nde ef Article 75meaich .-enshisat tia.

harticleybasbnot vetI-eent'he subject of redision anc, therpropo, I opc-se

that ve discu s it now. or send it b-C0mm SueCczL.iture for fizther

n scogeior. wc0tther ,ith article 79.

M<ATE Ci.N ggsur est twatgoe ac dhwai vour d z ussiondof arn cle :.tC' 79

t an-Lia nas discunsion or article 75 whpch is zertinent to the ioncussacn

cn a79ihall,gor._ gh alo, Subto tmm -Cea;oitte cr consoderaticn

joint4article.z9 ii 7other words,I.propoTe'op so ehat oha tw -rticles

idered o.oantly int-lv ub-Chmme Si-CaidteI propp. oose thagot we ahead

ic . irh' ou_ discusniarty o .tcoe 79 _n tderstncrding.nlr.

OLME HMIS (UM):)r rman,.r, I owis .,_h to say tmat wnimprn:tression -

ay ba a wrong one nc oad hra beeat when&wae re havelhom sue brief

discussprov ,eslyuc_n aoti ra c5e 73 wrather caam-c.e te ton ccrcousiha t'ht it

wmpo iLnlsib4e rria v any ^ y ver- definite ideas on uhje stbect wtthot

rion tcn ho t-.sr ea-lier articles in dhe -raft Charthi hmic. dealt with

ng ir'E (inkhra- they arti rt cles 5d an 58) which had bpen -ut down on

pho =rcposed OrderBof Eusiness foi thommito d-tee ar a fatler powergstaie.

Inthirk thha ta-t is probabay foir in so far as article 75 deals wihh tie

ciostcin of vgtand =f typemaf a-jority requirer fot certaan m tterd an-

that it cardly l&v be usisc"se in. the abstract when we have not reallm co:e

to ade cEcision or even taken up the question of v.tmog cge Ernerally.

g aitddthatztht I ham thing ILh tIath eist say o oarn .-ticle 79 hhic

dnotnat import thqs cuestion art,--icle 75 butperhapsI I ,cdn leaw h t;h.tnat

Later wheouyccaveruledei mn py -resenuggU eot.Onl
6.
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RMAN:T;heCHair would E7;EeC~' poalik to' tcint retmay b the:o y Ie a.s i th.e

casegaf the Dele,Ute fd thgdom some iarp~.dc'af,a si -sects o rtcle 79.

which are not closelyteotherealated to whrc rticle s, hihcould be

disposed of at this time andsuggests that at least we try to dispose of

those. We may leave the question of how to deal with the interrelated

parts of Article 79 andof Article 75 and otherArticles for later

dispsition.

Mr.(~ >Mr Chairman, I can easilyunderstand the reasons of the

fe.t oUnthe ,Kingdom nonowa ;ing totdis ustc cissarticlrtherehe-e

Ibelieve Ivha7 :^ound apractiale m,caoay of sngvih problem e' Ithat

haveLandwithin homingut c the- bstancest¢a of.rt cle 75 buet cgocrir

nevertheleerpois t cnt I wo_ld luk-tomakenow.In :nd tcheioisussn

the cher day Ierrefoho the fact t tmembre ..whowouldlike to

cuo of tnih Charter - wouldhv to for yifivvyeas

r OOL3WNCorU.-): Six.

.r A=MOA _L(Cb): Five 7eas_Isai dn a d;,Iw sorecredteb yte htDle tae

fro:. the 7rited Staestewho s.ia tha tit ;.s one. - _ti-t Iw-sa

wro ng. I -was not five; it -wa six as rMrColban has jst eo.nete out.

tItsis just rnewbut, of course, after t.h ifist five yea-r .ha

elasped hernit wcoul be only noe -yar. rn ywy, it mean t.hateven -afte

the five years have elapsed .membr whco,wre rnot statcsfied with

zcdmoctfiions or izsmotions or ne-o;wi tbligaiestalisheidtabwo-

thirds jomamaties would be in-.varvec y-peculir stituationains hi. gai.

%A r=acdicmyaprs4s-1iougestonti withi-ti..-ou oming e- iosss he

of -r icle 75,awt should i. this :-thnle, warcic_-scs _- isposes l-of th

Henci, ast3't rm-nation,eestalishaCspecilal way ortthhe-memb i tho
- 00s~oo. a tfrtehheso. on

thgation_stae impoid tn them -! oiataon a ozwoS r;-.o~_r_o -_<~ r

ne tfiveor sixyearsto go out -ait for oe_, -.-e^fe _ x

ofotce oranhat point and I thinkwee t^ Cv.e -toa _:-. _

ter of t ormality--coming ofo thefcstan- t-e sub ce

of Article 75.

s~~~~~~.--,--...Ur



its statement which was given offhand on this matter to the Delagate of

Cuba. His interpretation of article 79 as it, stands I beliebe is quite

correct and it is merely that in principle, once the organisation ix

going ,there will be one year withdrawl. In the first case, at the

inception of the organisation, we felt, after rather considerable discussion

of the point, that it would be necessary to assure as much a was possible,

in view of the nature of the obligations taken under the Charter, that it
a

would be given/ chance. A good number of the obligations taken are such

that they cannot be effective on international trade sufficiently to show

their merit within a period of a year and it was felt that five years

represented a fair trial for 80 great an experiment (if you wish to call

it that) as this international trade organisation represents. Neverthe-

less, we recognise,with the Delegate from Cuba, that there are many things

Which countries are considering committing themselves under the Charter

which do require more elasticity than the general provisions of Article

79 permit, but thet they are to be treated specifically and they are so

treated in the Charter. Ido not have them all in mind but I might call

the Committee's attention as an example to Article 30 on page 23 of the
a

printed version,which contains a procedure for dealingwith/certain

kind of hardship that might be experienced under the obliagations assumed

in the Charter of whichit forasa part, and it ends with this sentence:-

"The Organisation, if it considers the case seriousenough to justify
such action, maydetermine that the complainingmember is entitled to

suspend the application to the other member" -there beingtwo involved

in this pocedure - "of specified obligations or concessions under this

Chapter, and if such obliagations or concessions are in fact suspended,

such other member shall thenbe free, within sixty days after such action

is taken, to withdraw fromthe Organisation on sixty days' written

notice to the Organisation".

other relevant Article is article 1, paragraph3 where provision

is madefor steps which can be taken by any member who considers that

say other member has failed within a reasonable period of time to fulfil

those obligations under Paragraph one of article 18 and so forth. Then

28.



in some cases there are transitional periods of a specified number of years

during which a given requirement of the Charter is not to come into full

effect,and so forth,and I would hope that we could agree to deal with these

particular problems as specific problems and to leave as a general principle

this provision that for the first five years wewill not permit general

notice of withdrawal. That may require further consideration and

discussion at a later meeting, but I would like to urge the logic

with which we approach it as being one which gives the organiza-

tion a better chance than it would have if you put a general

short-term withdrawal in it.

DR. ALAMILLA (Cuba): Mr. Chairman, I agree entirely with the

proposition of the United States to give a five year's period-

to this Charter when we decide what we are going to sign or

approve, but it is a very serious thing that after one year

a two-thirds majority could modify substantially or bring new

obligations on members, and I believe that in those cases those

members, without the permission of the Organization, should have

the right to withdraw from the Organization, which would be

something/different from that which they had signed before.

Therefore, that I propose is that although we should make a

trial of five years in this Charter, we should also state in

that paragraph that in any case of modifications by a two-thirds

majority or otherwise,or of new obligations being imposed on

members through modifications of the Charter, the members

should have the right to withdrawalon 60 days notice without

resourcO r3e'to the nia~rizationp I rut that as a specific amend-

n.tor consideration, because I believe it is a point of
-~ -

.etxeme .mportance to every country here.

:> .--sI}EN . éoe6 theadelegate ofwAuhtralia .is4 to speak?
~ - - ."':- S>e\.,,2-\".! ;,'

.-,,.>tSUMS~r, ¢^airn,-. h:. anont relating to the

~j~i~di~h;wAt wculd ebetter t=~~thnk'. PI ; t ;f

E/PC/T/C /V/4



dealwith the Cuban delegate's amendment first.

MR. VAN TUYLL (Netherlands): Mr. Chairman, the course of this

discussion shows already that it is very difficult to discuss

Article 79 without having Article 75 at the back of the mind.

Therefore, Iwould like to ask a certain question on Article

75 before we continue this discussion on Art icle 79. Article

75 as it now reads in the draft Charter deals with amendments and

alterations in a way which, as has been shown in the preceding

meeting, may raise some difficulties and in itself may not be

quite clear. Another method ofdealingwith amendments and

alterations in the Charter which all delegates are undoubtedly

aware of is one in which one would say that alterations can be

made to become effective by a two-thirds vote after a certain

period of, let me say, six months or a year. Para. 2 of such

an Article could say that all members can study that alteration

in the course of the six months period, and if they do not

agree they can withdraw from membership of this organization at

the tine when the alterations become effective. Now I would like

to ask a question of the United States delegate. What is the

reason that this simple method (which may not be the best, but

which has the advantage of being simple) has not been adopted?

MR.. SCHWENGER (United States): Mr. Chairman, I think our delegation

is not withoutsympathy -ith the substance, at Ieast in part, of
the point raised by,the delegate of Cuba, and I thinkwe would
argue that it is at least partly taken care of in Article 75. I
think we might also find some merit in the suggestion of the
delegate of the Netherlands. I think we might argue there, too,
that we had in part taken care of it, but I should like to take
refuge, if the Committee will permit me, in the suggestion that
the solution, whatever it may be, that is agreed on by the Commi-
ttee in relation to this particular problem, would, from our
point of view about keeping the particular problems associated
withparticular parts of the Charter from which they stem, best
take place when we come to a further discussion of Article 75,
and I would hope that we could agree to bring these points up
then,I might put my point of view in this form. If it should
prove necessary from the point of view of the Committee to have a
withdrawal clause associated with amendment, we would prefer to
see that withdrawal clause as a paragraph of Art.. 75 rather than
as a paragraph of Art. -79, and from that point of view we would
like to see this discussion adjourned to the time when we discuss
Article 75 further. 30.
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MrERlK COLBAN (Norway): Mr Chairman, I entirely agree with the
statement of the United States delegate. I have not.heard up to

now that anybody is in disagreement with the wording of Article

79 as it stands. Some delegates feel anxious about it because,

of Article 75. But could not wein principle agree to the wording-
of Article 79 and then reserve the full discussion of Article

75 until afterwards, and in that discussion bring in such safe

guarding clauses as may be necessary, not because of the clause in

Article 79, but because of the final wording of Article 75

itself?

Mr ALAMILLA (Cuba): I have no objection to this procedure.

THE CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, the hour is getting late and we have had

a pretty full discussion of this matter. I should like to

suggest that at our next meeting we take.up item 4 on the

agenda and then after that item 5; that we defer for the time

being the discussion of item 2, which is membership of organisa-

tion, and that after our discussion of items 4 and 5, we again

consider Articles 75 and 79, and. in the light off that discussison

that has been had meanwhile on voting and so forth, this matter

of the interrelationship of those various provisions and the

working out of á suitable draft be then referred to a special

subcommittee on that subject to report back on that particular

point,

Mr HOLEMS(UK):MrChairman; I merely want to say this, that I see

-:---no objection at all tò-the procedure you suggest, but I wanted to
- m !:.; :.'-*. - *

w
-ike-t dlear that had one or two remarks to make which I am.

to "hapA.t efe_ M. the period mentioned in Art-tele 9, look,-

at 1- t;rom- ute d-fferent oint f: vai-w frm the point

wi-WtwhichLit has been lOQked at by the.dalegate.of Cuba
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79 at a later.date, perhaps át the beginning of our next meeting,
certainly before long, .

Mr HOLMES (UK).: -Yes..
THE CHAIRMAN: One more point: the questIon actually arises as to

when we shall have our next meeting. Examination of thè Journal

appears to indicatè that we might be able to meet tomorrow afternoon

or Saturday morning, I am hopeful that we can move forward with

the work. of this Committee at as rapid a pace as possible. I

believe there will be enough to be done at the last moment in

any case, and we ought to get as much done as possible now.

I very much hope, therefore, that a meeting can be arranged

either for tomorrow afternoonor Saturday morning. Are there

any questions or comments with regard to the subject matter of

this afternoon' s .discussion?

Mr NAUDE (South Africa): If we could avoid Saturday morning it

would be very useful,

Mr BURY (Australia): I prefer Saturday morning, Mr Chairman.

THE CHAIRMAN: Let us not say, then. The meeting is adjourned.

(The meeting rose at 5.42 p.m.)

32.


